
t is the best of times.  
It is the worst of times.
It is the time for 
incredible wines at
attainable prices.  This

month’s Classic Series wines
would have been in the
Limited Series a few years
ago, and there is no way we
could have featured the
Limited wines because the
prices were out of reach.  
The economy and high 
productions have created an
opportunity to purchase 
outstanding wines.  Now is
the time to stock up! 

CLASSIC SERIES

Cabernet Sauvignon, 2009. 
Monte Blanco, Chile 

This wine has amazingly rich
and concentrated flavors.
Monte Blanco is the perfect
example of spending money
wisely and having it pay off.
These winemakers have the
best land, the best equipment,
and the best people to make it
all happen.

Chardonnay /
Sauvignon Blanc, 2007. 
Kamiak, Colombia Valley, WA 

Washington?  Yes!  We get
more impressed with these
Washington wines every time
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we taste one.  This delicious
blend offers flavors you just don’t
get anywhere else, and at a price
you definitely can’t get anywhere
else. 

LIMITED SERIES

Zinfandel, 2005. 
Haywood Estate, Sonoma, CA

It may only be January, but we
predict that this may be the best
buy we offer all year.  The press
on this wine was glowing, and
each bottle of wine was worthy 
of every word in print.  Peter
Haywood has been making the
finest Zinfandels on the planet for
nearly 30 years and this is one 
of his best.  Don’t even think of
waiting to reorder this wine.  
It’ll be gone in a blink. 

Zinfandel, 2006. 
Trinitas, North Coast, CA

Who would have thought we’d
offer two Zinfandels in the same
month?  We tasted 312 wines for
this month’s selections, and we
simply picked the best.  We’ve 
got a pair of aces in this hand.
Think of the Trinitas as the little
brother to the Haywood.  It’s a
fabulous wine and a great price.

New Member
Application 
for a Friend

see page 15

Gift Orders
see page 9

Send Us Your
e-mail Address!

Enter to  win a 
3 liter bottle o f wine

each quarter.

Val@womclub.com

What’s New
This Month?

see page 2 I
Wines evaluated last month:  312
Rejected: 288 Approved: 24 Selected: 8

The New Website is here,
the New Website is here!  
I am so  thrilled  to  bring

the membership our new
website...same address,

new functionality.  

Visit 
www.Wineofthemonthclub.com



Whew….did you guys
make it through the
Holidays? I can’t tell you
how shocked  I  was  
when December 1st came
around, then Christmas
and now a New Year.

I  w i s h  no t h i ng  bu t  
prosperity for all of you 
in 2010; I know we could
all use a tad! Interesting
thing about wine: you can
enjoy a bottle when you’re
up and taking on the world
and enjoy a glass when
things seem impossible. 

Happy New Year!

Paul Kalemkiarian

Membership in the Wine of the Month Club is open to anyone with an
interest in and an appreciation for superb wines... and excellent wine values.
Membership is FREE.  For more info write:

Wine of the Month Club P.O. Box 660220, Arcadia, CA  91066
Or call: 1-800-949-WINE (9463) or (626) 303-1690

FAX: (626) 303-2597
Visit us at: www.WineoftheMonthClub.com

Newsletter written by: Ed Masciana, Wine Author

Paul Kalemkiarian

A NOTE 

FROM YOUR

CELLARMASTER
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WHAT’S NEW THIS MONTH?WHAT’S NEW THIS MONTH?

Iam so energized about 2010. We have had such great
press in recent months.  We were on TV in San Francisco
in early December….don’t say you haven’t see the show?
It is called View from the Bay with Spencer Christian and
Janelle Wang.  Great time and what a great audience.  You
can visit http://abclocal.go.com/kgo/channel?section=
view_from_the_bay&id=5755208, then click on “Show
Archive.”

So let’s get off topic a bit.  I have become a social 
networker…no, not social worker, which is a noble 
profession for sure, but a social networker.  Do you
Twitter?  No?  OMG!  Do you have a Facebook page? I do
suggest you get one.  And it isn’t good enough to say, “I
don’t understand all this.” 

The other day my kids came home from college.  One is a
freshman, the other a sophomore.  Both at USC.  One of
their first comments was, “Did you know that Mepa
(grandpa) has a Facebook page?”  Not, “School is great”
or “The girls at the Sorority House are nice,” it was a 
comment that my father-in-law has Facebook page.  No
big deal I guess; after all, the largest growing segment of
Facebook users is age 35+….but my father-in-law is 82!
And he did it all by himself.  I was sure that my brother-
in-law or my nephews put him up to it…but no, he did
it...and he has Facebook friends now!

The point is that this is the wave of communication.
Email will be old one day and something will probably
replace Facebook, but for now, Facebook is in and Twitter
is on its way up.  And now that Wine of the Month Club
is on Facebook, I get it. From a personal standpoint, I have
already reconnected with a dozen or so high school
friends, let alone the new friends we have made through
our Wine of the Month Club Facebook page. 

I have been reading and doing some more reading, and
my conclusion is that this method of communication is
here to stay, so climb aboard and go for a ride!
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offered to trade their 
expertise for land.  They
chose Rioja  not because they
revered the wines, or the
soil, or the climate. They
chose Rioja simply because 
it was a one day trip from
Bordeaux by carriage.  It
would only  take a day to
transport grapes from the
vineyards to the French
wineries, thus lessening the
time that the grapes could 
be affected by the trip.  Odd,
but true.

As Spaniards, such as Jaime
Punt Desveus, immigrated
to Chile, they brought 
with them wine-making
knowledge gained from 
collaboration with the
French.  Even so, until the
1990s, the South American
wine industry was focused
on local and bulk wines.
However, in the 1990s, 
economics and the world
market  turned the i r  
attention to producing 
premium wines for export.
They had the vineyards, 
the grapes, and years of
experience to make this shift.  

Our selection demonstrates
why Cabernet is a classic in
any country.  The grape has
found a true home in the
unfettered soils, perfect 
climate, and ample water 
of the Chilean vineyards.
Most importantly, the wine-
makers of Monte Blanco
have taken all their years of
experience to produce this
very special wine.

onte Blanco
was founded
in 1953, with
the arrival of
Jaime Punt

Desveus in Chile from his
home in Catalunya, Spain.
He first settled in the city 
of Valparaiso, where he 
specialized in purchasing
and trading local bulk wines.
His son, Antonio Punt
Ferrer, followed the family
tradition.  In 1996 he 
established San Nicolas
Wines with the objective 
of selling wines in Chile, as
well as exporting them
abroad.  Today, San Nicolas
Wines is a consolidated 
and eff ic ient  company 
recognized in Chile and
internationally.  A team of
young professionals, by
virtue of  their  market  
knowledge and under-
standing of the wine 
industry, has placed San
Nicolas Wines in the top tier
of companies trading and
exporting wines from Chile
and Argentina.

The Cabernet grape is of
French origin, and it was the
French who introduced it to
Spain, but also shared their
knowledge of grape growing
and wine making.  In the
1870s when the vine pest,
phylloxera, was devastating
the vineyards of Europe,
Bordeaux  winemakers
sought new lands where
phylloxera wasn’t present.
They  chose  Rio ja  in
Northern Spain.  They

Cabernet
Sauvignon
(Kab air nay 

Soe ving yahn)

2009

Monte Blanco
Chile

Color: 
Deep magenta

Nose:
Blackberry, black

cherry, and chocolate

Palate:
Cherry with hints of

earth and spice

Finish:
Very berry with

cherry and vanilla

WOMC Rating
90 Points

Drink now
through 2012

110A Retail Price: $12.99/each
Special Member Price: $10.99/each
Reorder Price: $7.99/each
38% Discount $95.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

M
IMPORT SELECTIONIMPORT SELECTION
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Valley.  At the time their

vineyard was planted, there

were  19  winer ies  in

Washington and less than

5,000 acres of grapes in 

production.  Jeff and Vicki

fell in love with the 

camaraderie of the small,

supportive Washington

winemaking community. 

In 1985, they released the

first small lot of Chardonnay

wine produced from their

estate vines.  Today the

Gordon Brothers brand is

growing in both production

and acclaim.  Likewise, the

Washington wine industry

has grown to over 300 

wineries and over 30,000

acres of grapes.

Thanks to those who came

before today’s generation,

the Gordon family now has

the  ability to grow grapes of

character, intensity, and 

distinction in the sun-

drenched Columbia Valley.

This wine is a tribute to their

predecessors. 

This 2007 Kamiak wine is a

blend of Chardonnay and

Sauvignon Blanc.  This blend

has been at the province of

Australian winemakers for

decades.  We’re pleased to

see an “up-over” winemaker

blend these two grapes, and

do it just as well.  Enjoy!

a m i a k  i s  a  

tribute to Chief

Kamiakin of the

Yakima Tribe of

eastern Washington.  Chief

Kamiakin was born about

1800 near present day

Starbuck, Washington.  His

father was a member of the

Palouse tribe and his mother

was a daughter of Chief

Weowwicht of the Yakima

tribe.  Kamiakin planted 

one of the first gardens in 

the area at his home in

Ahtanum.  He envisioned

the land’s potential, and he

established irrigation in the

fertile soils of the Columbia

Valley.  In the 1850s, two

newly ordained priests,

Father  Charles M. Pandosy

and Father Louis Joseph

d'herbomez, accepted land

from Chief Kamiakin to

build a mission.  Saint

Joseph Mission was founded

in 1852, and the mission 

further developed the 

agricultural lands of the

region.

As a result, in 1907 the

Gordon family’s grandfather

was able to establish the

Kamiak Ranch in eastern

Washington.   Over 70 years

later, Jeff and Vicki Gordon,

along with brother Bill

Gordon, planted wine

grapes on a sage-covered

slope overlooking the 

Snake River in the Columbia

Chardonnay/
Sauvignon Blanc

(Shar doe nay /
Soe ving yahn Blonk)

2007

Kamiak
Colombia Valley,

Washington

Color: 
Deep yellow

Nose:
Fresh apple 
and spice

Palate:
Full and deep with 

a hint of spice

Finish:
Apple and vanilla

K

WOMC Rating
89 Points

Drink now 
through 2010

110B Retail Price: $12.99/each
Special Member Price: $8.99/each
Reorder Price: $6.99/each
46% Discount $83.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

DOMESTIC SELECTIONDOMESTIC SELECTION
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an ancient forgotten grape,

has an interesting story.

Grape growers in Bordeaux,

France, thought they were

growing only Merlot, but

scientific testing in the 

1990s showed that some of

the vines were actually a 

different grape: Carmenere.

Chilean growers seized on

the “new” varietal, and

planted acres of vineyards 

of Carmenere.  

Cabernet Sauvignon, of

course,  is the workhorse red

of Chile. Some of the most

renowned wineries in the

world have come to Chile 

to plant it. Names like

Rothschild, Estancia, and

Mondavi dot the landscape.

They  have  made  a  

significant, wise investment

on the vineyards’ ability 

to produce world-class

Cabernet. 

This blend is both new and

classic.  Our selection has an

intense red-violet color. Its

aromas remind us of ripe,

red fruits with intense notes

of pepper. In the mouth it is

soft and round with sweet

tannins. It would be a great

companion for roasted beef,

pork, and soft cheeses.

laudio Gonçalves

graduated  as  

an  agr icul tura l

engineer with a

specialty in winemaking

from Pontificia Universidad

Católica in Chile. Since 

then he has built a wealth 

of wine experience working

in Chile, Spain, and New

Zealand.   Given  h is  

education, experience, and

skill, it’s no surprise that 

in 1997 he became the wine-

maker in charge of Bodegas

y Viñedos de Aguirre winery

in Chile.  

His wines have achieved

international recognition,

and they have helped 

develop Villa Alegre’s 

reputation.  Their wines are

distributed in over 20 

countries.  Villa Alegre is 

recognized as one of the

finest small producers in 

Chile.

A blend of Carmenere and

Cabernet Sauvignon may

sound unusual, but it’s 

common in Chilean dining

rooms.  Perhaps you’ve

never heard of Carmenere.

You have heard of the grape

that it’s often confused 

with:  Merlot.  Carmenere,

Carmenere/
Cabernet

Sauvignon
(Kar men aire /  

Kab air nay 
Soe ving yahn)

2009

Kunza
Chile

Color: 
Intense red-violet

Nose:
Blackberry, black

cherry and pepper

Palate:
Cherry with hints of

earth and spice

Finish:
Very berry with

cherry and cocoa

�5

WOMC Rating
90 Points

Drink now 
through 2012

110C Retail Price: $11.99/each
Special Member Price: $10.99/each
Reorder Price: $7.99/each
33% Discount $95.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

C
IMPORT SELECTIONIMPORT SELECTION
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Wither Hills, and Petaluma

are such brands. We’ve 

featured them in the past

when they were affordable.

We were thrilled to get them

when we could. Today they

are totally out of reach. 

Now we look to brands like

Rolling.  Rolling is in the

same genre of wines, but it

does not yet  have the 

name recognition. There’s no

doubt that once the word

gets out, you’ll be seeing this

wine at much higher prices.

Named after the beautiful

rolling hills of the Central

Ranges ,  Austra l ia ,  the

Rolling Estate vineyard

starts at 1,800 feet above 

sea level.  The continual cool

temperatures and intense

sunlight gives the fruit rich

color and bright flavors.

From this unique cool-

climate vineyard, Rolling

crafts intensely flavored,

vibrant wines of exceptional

quality.

Here is a stunning example

of a beautifully focused

Chardonnay.   In  t rue

Australian spirit, it’s in a

“bigger is better” style.

We’re sure you’ll enjoy this

beyond belief.

nternational importer

Lion Nathan has an

exceptional portfolio

of New World wines

from the leading regions in

Australia, New Zealand, 

and the United States. Each

winery shares the same 

commitment to crafting fine

wines of character and place.

These  are  wines  that  

celebrate the relationship

between the vineyards, the

elements of nature, and the

skills of the winemakers.

This synergy creates fine

wines which are truly

expressive of their origins.

L ion  Nathan  imports

Austra l ian  and New

Zealand wines of distinction

like Petaluma, St. Hallet and

Wither Hills, as well as

Rolling, Climbing, Phillip

Shaw, Five Friends, Block 50,

and Anthropology.  They’re

a player in the world’s

largest wine markets.

The company has done 

an incredible job of taking

s m a l l ,  h a n d - c r a f t e d  

producers  that  were

unheard of and turning

them into power brands 

that are now some of the

most sought-after wines in

the world.   St .  Hallett ,

Chardonnay
(Shar doe nay)

2006

Rolling
Central Ranges,

Australia

Color: 
Very pale

Nose:
Fresh apple

Palate:
Slight with a hint 

of spice

Finish:
Apple and vanilla

�6

WOMC Rating
90 Points

Drink now 
through 2010

110D Retail Price: $11.99/each
Special Member Price: $8.99/each
Reorder Price: $6.99/each
41% Discount $83.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

I
IMPORT SELECTIONIMPORT SELECTION
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LIMITED SERIES
S E L E C T I O N

Sonoma.  Buena Vista itself
changed hands several times
over the years. Despite 
this fact, the quality of
Zinfandels  f rom Los
C h a m i z a l  V i n e y a r d
remained constant, and 
they consistently earned
acclaim from leading wine
publications.

Fortunately, Peter reacquired
the Haywood brand and is
now its sole owner.  His 
plan is to focus only on 
the grapes grown within 
Los Chamizal’s unique
m o u n t a i n  v i n e y a r d ,  
especially his three estate
Zinfandels.  As he has done
for many years, he will 
continue selling the other
fine grapes he grows on the
estate, mainly red Bordeaux
varieties, to other wineries.

By retaking ownership of 
his brand, Peter can again
pursue the pleasure of 
making fine wine from
grapes that he personally
grows.  Los Chamizal is 
one of the best Zinfandel 
vineyards in California.  It’s
a special opportunity to be
able to continue with an
effort that started nearly 30
years ago.  On a personal
note, Peter has been one of
my closest friends, almost
since his first vintage.  He
and his beautiful wife
Maggie are two of my
favorite people.  It’s always 
a pleasure to write about 
his exceptional wine.

e ter  Haywood
g r e w  u p  i n
Chicago, earned a
political science
d e g r e e  f r o m

Stanford, then served in 
the Marine Corps.  In the
1970s, he operated a very
successful construction 
company in  the  San
Francisco Bay area.  Seeking
a more rural lifestyle, he 
purchased 280 acres of
rugged hillside land in
Sonoma in 1973.  He planted
75 acres of grapes and
named the vineyard “Los
Chamizal.”  In Spanish 
this means “a thicket of
hardwoods.”  Haywood
purchased a small nearby
winery, crushed his own
grapes, and began selling a
selection of wines under the
Haywood label.

Peter’s wines did well in the
wine market, especially his
estate-grown, vineyard-
designated Zinfandels. But a
sea of surplus California
wines in the late 1980s 
made the wine business a
risky financial proposition,
especially for small wineries.
In 1991 he partnered with
several well-known area
wineries, but he personally
retained ownership of his
Los Chamizal Vineyard and
continued to supervise 
production there.

For the next 15 years, Peter
produced his wines at the
historic, but ultra modern,
Buena Vista winery near

Zinfandel
(Zin fan dell)

2005

Haywood
Sonoma,

California

Color: 
Deep purple

Nose:
Currant, blackberry,

and strawberry

Palate:
Very clean 

strawberry and 
soft tannins

Finish:
Long and 

foreboding with 
a berry and 

vanilla swash

WOMC Rating
94 Points

Drink now 
through 2012

L110C Retail Price: $25.00/each
Special Member Price: $19.98/each
Reorder Price: $17.99/each
28% Discount $215.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

P

�7
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LIMITED SERIES
S E L E C T I O N

he and his family have

grown vines since 1977.

After years of hard work 

and many "interesting"

wines, he decided to go to

school. He enrolled in

Grayson County College’s

Viticulture and Enology 

program in Texas.  Kevin

met Tony Peju of Peju

Province Winery, and he

mentored under then Peju

winemaker Sean Foster.

Kevin took the winemaker

position for Trinitas Cellars

in  January  2007 .  His  

emphasis is to mainstream

Trin i tas  wi th  top  t ie r

Bordeaux and Burgundy

varietals.  

Trinitas Cellars celebrates

the connection between 

sun, soil and humanity by

working closely with its

grower society in northern

Cal i fornia .   With  th is  

professional collaboration,

they source grapes from the

vintages and regions where

climate and soil conditions

are most favorable.  Trinitas

takes small quantities of

exceptional-quality grapes,

then handcrafts them into

approachable California-

style wines.   

rinitas, the Latin

word for Trinity, 

is a fundamental

p r i n c i p l e  o f

Christianity. At Trinitas

C e l l a r s ,  Tr i n i t y  a l s o  

symbolizes the sun, the soil,

and humanity.  These are the

three components that join

to create the perfect wine. 

The founders of Trinitas

Cellars are Tim and Steph

Busch.   Tim is a co-founder

of the Magis Institute which

sponsors a host of spiritual

events including retreats,

ethics training, and wealth

s tewardship  forums.

Additionally, he serves on

boards for The Catholic

University of America,

Patrons of the Vatican Arts,

the John Paul II Cultural

Center,  and the Papal

Foundation.

Tim and Steph live in

Orange County and enjoy

traveling, golfing, and wine.

Their passion for wine called

them to found Trinitas

Cellars in 2000.   In 2006 they

opened the Meritage Resort

& Spa in Napa, California.

The resort also houses the

Estate Cave, the winery’s

unique tasting room.

Winemaker Kevin Mills

grew up in Oklahoma where

Zinfandel
(Zin fan dell)

2006

Trinitas
North Coast,

California

Color: 
Soft purple

Nose:
Currant, blackberry

and strawberry

Palate:
Very clean berry and
earth with engaging

soft tannins

Finish:
Long and full with 

a berry and 
vanilla swash

WOMC Rating
90 Points

Drink now 
through 2012

L110D Retail Price: $22.00/each
Special Member Price: $19.98/each
Reorder Price: $13.99/each
36% Discount $167.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

T

�8
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LIMITED SERIES
S E L E C T I O N

produced without the use 
of chemicals, herbicides,
additives,  or  synthetic  
chemical products. 

The vines are planted on the
most fertile soils of the estate,
facing west at an altitude of
800 to 1000 feet above sea
level. The planting density is
1700 vines per acre, more
than twice the density of
most California vineyards.
The  vines  are  heavi ly  
pruned so that each vine
produces only a handful of
very fine grapes.  This low
product iv i ty  per  v ine
ensures wines of great 
quality.  The wines are made
exclusively from the finest
indigenous Sicilian grapes.
Cataratto, Inzolia and Grillo
are grown for the white
wines.  Nero d'Avola and
Nocera are grown for the
reds. 

The Cataratto grape is
indigenous to western Sicily,
and it’s the second most-
planted vine in the region. In
blends it's often used to
bring high notes to the wine.
It's used primarily for 
making the famed Marsala
wines of Sicily.  Inzolia, also
an indigenous grape of
Sicily, is considered the
finest white varietal of the
region. Its blend with
Cataratto gives freshness,
nuttiness, and a finely 
scented character to the
wine. Our selection exhibits
the best of these two lovely
varietals:  charming fruit and
piquant acidity.

t the heart of the
hills overlooking
the valley of the
river Mela, in the

commune of Santa Lucia 
del Mela and Meri, the
Vasari family has cultivated
vineyards for over 300 
years. Their knowledge has
been handed down from
generation to generation,
resulting in wines with
authentic flavor.  Their 
company literature included
some words about their style
of Italian authenticity, which
we thought were worth
sharing: “There is something
genuine and true about 
a simple vegetable soup 
made in the kitchen with
beans and cabbage.  The 
factory product containing
preservatives,  adorned 
with fine words and then 
re -heated ,  bears  no  
comparison!... A good glass
of wine helps you live to a
ripe old age.  And if the wine
is produced from grapes
grown by organic methods,
it contributes greatly to an
improvement in health.”

Organic growing methods
are authentic, and they 
allow the true nature of the
vineyards to flourish.   

The Azienda Agricola Vasari
was one of the first in Sicily
to adopt the demanding
requirements  o f  the
European Community for
Organic Farming. They
introduced these methods 
in their vineyards, and in
their olive and lemon
orchards.  Their wines are

Cataratto/Inzolia
(Kat ah rhatto/

In Zolia)

2008

Marea
Sicily, Italy

Color: 
Light gold

Nose:
White peach 

and citrus

Palate:
Fresh herbs and lime

Finish:
Tart and herbal

WOMC Rating
90 Points

Drink now 
through 2010

L110E Retail Price: $18.99/each
Special Member Price: $17.99/each
Reorder Price: $15.99/each
15% Discount $191.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

A

�9
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LIMITED SERIES
S E L E C T I O N

very old with some dating
from the time of Napoleon.
Son Zoltán, who is a college-
trained winemaker, has
advanced the cellar work
with the use of new 
technology.  The winery 
produces about 16,000 cases
each year.  The goal of 
the winery is to be the 
leading wine producer in 
the appellation.

Szõke is a specialist in 
white wines.  These white
wines are ranked among
Hungary's best.  The winery
uses grapes from many
interes t ing  var ie ta l s ,  
including  Olaszrizl ing,
Sy lvaner,  Hárs leve lü ,
Ottonel Muscatel, Tramini,
Király Leányka, Chardonnay,
Pinot Gris, Sauvignon Blanc,
and Irsay Oliver.  

This 2008 Irsai Oliver from
Szõke is a real beauty. It 
has a lovely fragrance in 
the nose, and perfectly
refreshing apricot and peach
flavors on the palate. No
wonder—the parents of 
this native Hungarian grape
are Gewurztraminer and
Muscat. Both varietals 
contr ibute  the i r  bes t  
characteristics to this new
grape which is quickly
becoming Hungary's most
popular white wine. 

á t r a a l j a ,
H u n g a r y ' s
largest historic
wine region, is

located at the foot of the
Mátra Mountains in the
northeast part of the country.
It’s a half hour ride from
Budapest and next to the
famous Eger wine region.
Wine growing began in 
the 11th century in these
mounta ins .   The  so i l ,  
climate, and topography 
create a microclimate ideal
for producing aromatic
white wines with fine 
acidity.

Mátyás Szõke has been
winemaking since the 1970s,
which is quite early in the
modern Hungarian wine
industry.  Szõke wines are
served in more than one
hundred restaurants in
Budapest. The wines are also
well known abroad; almost
half of the production is sold
throughout Europe. 

Szõke white wines are 
produced in temperature-
controlled fermentation
tanks so that the grapes’ 
full brilliance of fragrance
and flavor remains and is
allowed to develop in the
wine. The harvesting, done
by hand, is focused on
quickly bringing the ripe
grapes into the winery.

The cellars are deep under
the Mátra hills.  They are

Irsai Oliver
(Ear shay Oly ver)

2008

Szõke
Mátraalja,
Hungary

Color: 
Golden

Nose:
Musk oil, 

honeysuckle

Palate:
Refreshing apricot

and peach 

Finish:
Clean and crisp

WOMC Rating
90 Points

Drink now 
through 2010

L110F Retail Price: $13.99/each
Special Member Price: $12.99/each
Reorder Price: $11.99/each
14% Discount $143.88/case

CELLARING SUGGESTIONS

M
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LIMITED SERIES
E A R L I E R  S E L E C T I O N S
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You must be a limited Series Member

to order limited Series wines.

L110C
Zinfandel, 2005. Haywood Estate $25.00 28% $215.88/cs
“Currant, blackberry, and strawberry” $17.99/ea

L110D
Zinfandel, 2006. Trinitas $22.00 36% $167.88/cs
“Very clean berry and earth” $13.99/ea

L110E
Cataratto/Inzolia, 2008. Marea $18.99 15% $191.88/cs
“White peach and citrus” $15.99/ea

L110F
Irsai Oliver, 2008. Szoke $13.99 14% $143.88/cs
“Refreshing apricot and peach” $11.99/ea

L1209C
Pinot Noir, 2006. Davenport  $29.99 36% $227.88/cs
“Bing cherry with hints of cinnamon” $18.99/ea

L1209D
Merlot, 2007. Burnside $19.99 20% $191.88/cs
“Currant, black  cherry and chocolate” $15.99/ea

L1209E
Sauvignon Blanc, 2007. Trinitas $18.99 31% $155.88/cs
“White peach and citrus” $12.99/ea

L1209F
Rousanne/Viognier, 2006. Hearthstone $16.99 23% $155.88/cs
“Apple, honeydew melon” $12.99/ea

L1109C
Pinot Noir, 2007. Seven Terraces $24.99 28% $215.88/cs
“Bing cherry with hints of cotton candy” $17.99/ea

L1109D
Fiano, 2008. Carraia $19.99 35% $155.88/cs
“White peach and honeysuckle” $12.99/ea

L1109E
Primitivo, 2006. Messapicus $19.99 20% $191.88/cs
“Currant, sweet cherry and strawberry” $15.99/ea

L1109F
Sauvignon Blanc, 2006. Ormonde  $14.99 20% $143.88/cs
“Fresh herbs and earth” $11.99/ea

L1009C
Cotes du Rhone, 2007 Domaine de Couron      $23.00 30% $191.88/cs
“Leather, earth, with mixed berries” $15.99/ea

L1009D
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2005. William Hill $30.00 43% $203.88/cs
“Cherry with hints of earth and spice” $16.99/ea

L1009E
Sauvignon Blanc, 2008. Robert Oatley $22.00 27% $191.88/cs
“Fresh herbs and lime” $15.99/ea

L1009F
Sauvignon Blanc, 2008. Fire Road $22.00 27% $191.88/cs
“Gooseberry and passion fruit” $15.99/ea

Sub-Total

CA Sales Tax

S&H

TOTAL

ITEM # DESCRIPTION
REGULAR
PRICE/
UNIT

DISC. QTY.
MEMBER

REORDER PRICE/
CASE/EACH

TOTAL



CLASSIC SERIES
E A R L I E R  S E L E C T I O N S
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110A
Cab. Sauv., 2009. Monte Blanco $12.99 38% $95.88/cs
“Blackberry, black  cherry, & chocolate” $7.99/ea

110B
Chardonnay/Sauv. Blanc, 2007. Kamiak $12.99 46% $83.88/cs
“Fresh apple and  spice” $6.99/ea

110C
Carmenere/Cabernet Sauv., 2009. Kunza $11.99 33% $95.88/cs
“Cherry with hints o f earth and  spice” $7.99/ea

110D
Chardonnay, 2006. Rolling $11.99 41% $83.88/cs
“Fresh apple” $6.99/ea

1209A
Cab. Sauv., 2005. Girls in the Vineyard $15.99 50% $95.88/cs
“Blackberry and  cherry” $7.99/ea

1209B
Sauvignon Blanc, 2007. Golden Kaan $12.99 46% $83.88/cs
“White peach and  herbs” $6.99/ea

1209C
Shiraz/Cabernet/Merlot, 2008. Barren Jack $12.99 38% 95.88/cs
“Currant, black  cherry, and  cocoa” $7.99/ea

1209D
Chardonnay, 2006. Just $12.99 53% $71.88/cs
“Fresh apple and  vanilla” $5.99/ea

1109A
Merlot, 2006. Firestone $14.99 46% $95.88/cs
“Currant, black  cherry and  cocoa” $7.99/ea

1109B
Chardonnay, 2008. Dona Florencia $12.99 49% $78.96/cs
“Fresh apple with a hint o f spice” $6.58/ea

1009A
Sauvignon Blanc, 2008. Oak Grove $12.99 46% $83.88/cs
“White peach and citrus” $6.99/ea

1009B
Malbec, 2007. Novecento $13.99 42% $95.88/cs
“Boysenberry, blackberry” $7.99/ea

909A
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2006.  Zunio $13.99 42% $95.88/cs
“Blackberry, currant and  chocolate” $7.99/ea

909B
Sauvignon Blanc, 2007.  Line Shack $14.99 46% $95.88/cs
“Fresh herbs and  wine” $7.99/ea

809A
Merlot, 2005. Spotlight $14.99 46% $95.88/cs
“Currant, black  cherry and  chocolate” $7.99/ea

809B
Moscato, 2008. Mezzacorona $13.99 50% $83.88/cs
“Musk  oil and  spice” $6.99/ea

Sub-Total

CA Sales Tax

S&H

TOTAL

ITEM # DESCRIPTION
REGULAR
PRICE/
UNIT

DISC. QTY.
MEMBER

REORDER PRICE/
CASE/EACH

TOTAL



WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB
G I F T  O R D E R S
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GIFT # WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB GIFT MEMBERSHIPS TOTALPRICEQTY.

WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB GIFT BASKETS

10G 2 Bottles Current club selections $33.50*
20G 6 Bottles Assortment of recent selections $79.50*
30G 12 Bottles (1 Case) Assortment of recent selections $147.50*
4GP 4 Month Membership in WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB $118.00*

Subscriptions: 2 Bottles (current Club selections) each month for 4 months (8 bottles total).

4QGP 4 Month Membership in WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB $118.00*
Subscriptions: 2 Bottles every quarter for one year (8 bottles total).

5GP 6 Month Membership in WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB $175.00*
Subscriptions: 2 Bottles (current Club selections) each month for 6 months (12 bottles total).

5BGP 6 Month Membership in WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB $175.00*
Subscriptions: 2 Bottles (current Club selections) every other month for 6 months (12 bottles total).

6GP 1 Year Membership in WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB $347.00*
Subscriptions: 2 Bottles (current Club selections) each month for 12 months (24 bottles total).

LOG 2 Bottles (LIMITED SERIES) Current selections $55.99*
LGP 1 Year Membership in WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB $613.99*

Subscriptions: 2 Bottles (current Limited  Series selections) every month for the next
12 months (24 bottles total).

1. All wine assortments, as well as the first month of WINE OF THE

MONTH CLUB membership, will be handsomely gift boxed.  
A card will be attached with your greeting.

2 Shipments are made by UPS/Fed Ex/GSO and are guaranteed
to arrive in perfect condition.

3. All recipients must be 21 years or older.
4. If any of the items to be included is out of inventory, we 

guarantee that we will substitute a product of equal or superior
quality. Call us for weekend delivery. 

*Gift wrapping included .

Add this amount to  GIFT ORDER TOTAL on line 1 on Order Form on page 10    gIFT ORDERS TOTAL

ELEgANT TRAVELER 
this luxurious and sophisticated two bottle tote makes an ideal gift for that “special person”.
beautifully styled material and leather trim finishes off this ultra-chic and classy wine tote.  
it’s sure to impress!

Tote includes: One bottle of 2007 Pannotia Riesling, one bottle of 2006 Firestone Merlot, Los Olivos
Orchards Smoked Almonds, Wafer Cookies, Malto Bella Truffles, and assorted hard candies.
Arrives in a 2 bottle designer wine tote.

#ETVB $59.95  Free Shipping $59.95
ExTRAVAgANT INDuLgENCE 
if you really want to “WoW” them, this is the gift to send.  this is our largest basket with 4 bottles
of wine in a gorgeous copper bucket.  they will remember you long after the wine and food are
gone with this one.  

Basket includes: One bottle of South Extreme Sparkling Brut, 2008 Mezzacorona Moscato, 2006
Windy Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon, 2005 Serenity Merlot, Salem Baking Cheese Straws, Rural Route
Popcorn K’Nuckle, Angelina’s Wafers, East Shore Cajun Pretzels, Pleasant Ridge Peanut Brittle,
Sweets Orange Sticks, Summer Sausage, Be-Bop Biscotti, Yurosek Farms Pistachios, Olive
Tapenade, and assorted hard candies.

#EIB   $149.95 Free Shipping $149.95
THE SAVORy gOuRMET 
Packed full of crispy delights that are sure to please that discriminating gourmet in your life.  Also,
makes a great gift for a business associate with a look that conveys your good taste and sincerity.

Basket includes: One bottle of 2007 Novecento Malbec, one bottle of 2008 Dona Florencia
Chardonnay, Focaccia Crisp, Mille Lacs Green Olives, White Cheddar Gourmet Popcorn, Cucina
Olive Oil Chips, Olive Tapenade, Salem Baking Cheese Straw, Nunes Almonds, Torn Ranch Honey
Roasted Peanuts and assorted hard candies.  Arrives in a classic round basket.

#SgB  $69.95 Free Shipping $69.95
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WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB
T O T A L  O R D E R  I N F O R M A T I O N

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS FOR GIFT ORDERS

To order by phone call TOLL FREE
1-800-949-WINE

(1-800-949-9463) 
Monday – Friday 8 am – 5 pm (Pacific Time)

To order by mail or fax
please complete this order form.
FAX 626-303-2597 (24 hours a day) 

Or mail to: WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB 
P.O. Box 660220, Arcadia, CA 91066 

Or shop online at:
www.WineoftheMonthClub.com

Card # Exp. Date       /      /     

Name (Please Print) Signature

Shipping Address (We do not ship to P. O. Boxes)

City State Zip

Phone (day) Phone (evening) E-Mail Address

FOR EARLIER SELECTION ORDERS
Number CA Average

of Bottles Shipping Out of State
Shipping

1 – 2 $8.05 $9.53
3 – 4 $9.46 $12.81
5 – 6 $11.46 $17.41
7 – 8 $13.36 $21.66
9 – 10 $14.71 $24.76
11 – 12 $16.16 $28.11

Please call for shipping prices outside CA in states where permissible.  

Please Ship Gift # to: Name (please print) 

Address

City State ZIP

Special note on gift card: 

Please Ship Gift # to: Name (please print) 

Address

City State ZIP

Special note on gift card: 
Attach another sheet of paper to list other recipients

GIFT ORDER TOTAL
WOMC EARLIER SELECTIONS TOTAL

LIMITED SERIES MEMBERSHIP
LIMITED SERIES EARLIER SELECTIONS TOTAL

CA Sales Tax

Shipping and Handling 

GRAND TOTAL

Check enclosed for
$                          .  
Make check payable to:
Wine of the Month Club.

Charge my: 

VISA Mastercard

AmEx Discover 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING

(We do not ship to P. O. Boxes)

All WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB gifts are guaranteed to arrive
in perfect condition… gift boxed… and with a gift card.

(We do not ship to P. O. Boxes)

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS
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Date Tested Color 

Nose 

Taste

Tracking Notes

Date Comments

Date Comments

Date Comments

ZINFANDEL, 2005. HAYWOOD

CELLAR NOTES

WOMC WINE RATING SCHEDULE

Date Tested Color 

Nose 

Taste

Tracking Notes

Date Comments

Date Comments

Date Comments

ZINFANDEL, 2006. TRINITAS

A report on how previous liMited SerieS Selections are faring with age.  Obtained  from actual 
tastings on wines under cellar conditions and/ or vintner, importer or wholesaler surveys. 

January 2006 Chardonnay, 2003. Bennett. Drink now. 
Syrah, 2001. Vina Robles. Drink up.

January 2007  Cabernet Franc, 2003. Napa Redwoods. Drink up. 
Syrah, 2002. Mandolin. Drink up.

January 2008  Pinot Noir, 2005. Montoya. Drink up. 
Cabernet/Merlot, 2003. Camelback. Drink now.

January 2009  Tempranillo, 2002. Alabanza. Perfect now.
Nero d’Avola, 2006. Santa Tresa.  Drink up.

LIMITED SERIES
T A S T I N G  N O T E S

-: Classic in all senses. Nose, mouth feel, 
varietal ind ications.

-: Quality wine with redeeming value. Worth every penny.

-: Great value for the quality.  Great example o f what the
wine should  be considering terrior, grape and  price. 

-: For the price and  quality, the wine is good  but no 
over redeeming value.

-: Poor value for the price and  not even worth the 
alcohol content.

 or Less: If you dump it, you’ll be charged  for toxic clean-up.
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MEMBER COMMENTSMEMBER COMMENTS

Gift Assortments
Celebrate any occasion with Special Gifts for friends, 

family and  business associates.  

Visit our website at www.wineofthemonthclub.com 
for gift baskets, gift memberships and  various wine assortments. 

Give a Wine o f the Month Club special gift 
and  you will be the “toast” o f the celebration!

“i love this Club so far!  every 
bottle i have received is great.” 

C.M., BIG SPRING, TX

“totally enjoy the direct delivery
service.”  

J.S., WESTMINSTER, CO

“Keep up the good work!”
H.S., LOVELAND, CO

“i find a glass of your wonderful
wine very relaxing at the end of 
the day.”

C.M., COLUMBUS, OH

“lowest prices on excellent
wines…. fits my budget great!”

A.G., CINCINNATI, OH

“i am so glad i joined your Club!”
O.W., AMARILLO, TX

Follow us on Twitter at:  
www.twitter.com/wineofthemonth

Join us on Facebook at:  
www.facebook.com/wineofthemonthclub



This is the best meatloaf recipe in the world.
It comes from the now sadly-closed 72
Market Street restaurant in Venice,
California.  It was created by Chef Rolland
Gibert. The flavors and texture are beyond
belief. Just don’t change a thing. It’s one of
the few recipes I never mess with. Serve with
a glass or two of the Monte blanco Cabernet
Sauvignon.

72 MARKET STREET MEATLOAF

INGREDIENTS:

Butter

1 medium onion finely chopped

1 bunch green onions finely chopped

1 medium carrot finely chopped

1 celery stalk finely chopped

1/4 each red and green bell pepper finely
chopped

4 cloves garlic finely chopped

2 tsp. salt

1 tsp. black pepper

1/2 tsp. white pepper

1/4 tsp. cayenne

1/2 tsp. cumin

1/4 tsp. finely grated nutmeg

3 eggs beaten

1/2 cup ketchup

1/2 cup whole or low fat milk

2 lbs. ground beef

1 lb. ground pork, veal, chicken, or turkey

3/4 cup fine breadcrumbs

PREPARATION:

Preheat oven to 375˚.  Sauté vegetables in
butter until translucent, about 10 minutes.
Cool for 30 minutes or refrigerate for 20 
minutes.  Combine seasonings, breadcrumbs,
ketchup, milk, and eggs.  Blend well.  Add
meat and vegetables and knead with hands
until completely blended.

Place meat in 9” loaf pan, and then place loaf
pan into a larger baking dish. Fill larger 
baking dish with boiling water until the
water reaches halfway up the sides of the loaf
pan.  Cook for one hour or until the internal
temperature reaches 140˚.  Let rest for 20
minutes. It is better the next day. 

ED’S 1000 ISLAND DRESSINg

INGREDIENTS:

1 cup mayonnaise (or 1/2 cup mayo and 
1/2 cup lemonnaise)

1 Tbs. lemon juice 
(omit if using lemonnaise)

1 cup plain yogurt

1/2 cup dill pickle relish

1 tsp. Worcestershire

1/2 cup chili sauce

1/2 cup ketchup

1 Tbs. Dijon mustard

2-3 Tbs. finely chopped green onion 
(white and green parts)

1/2 tsp. dry mustard

1 tsp. paprika

1/4 tsp salt

4 anchovies

1 hard-boiled egg

1/2 tsp. red pepper flakes

4 cloves garlic

PREPARATION:

Place in food processor and blend until
smooth.

�17

ADVENTURES IN GOOD FOODADVENTURES IN GOOD FOOD

1-800-949-WINE • www.wineofthemonthclub.com
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MEMBER INQUIRYMEMBER INQUIRY

Date Tested Color 

Nose 

Taste

Tracking Notes

Date Comments

Date Comments

Date Comments

CAB. SAUV., 2009. MONTE BLANCO
Date Tested Color 

Nose 

Taste

Tracking Notes

Date Comments

Date Comments

Date Comments

CHARD./SAUV BLANC, 2007. KAMIAK

A report on how previous ClASSiC SerieS Selections are faring with age.  Obtained  from actual
tastings on wines under cellar conditions and/ or vintner, importer or wholesaler surveys. 

January 2006  Merlot, 1998/1999. Havens. Drink now. 
Sauvignon blanc, 2004. Deakin Estates. Drink up.

January 2007 Merlot, 2005. Canyon Oaks. Drink now. 
Bairrada, 2005. Alianca. Drink up.

January 2008 Chardonnay, 2006. Cardiff. Drink now. 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2004. Checkered Cab. Drink now.

January 2009   Syrah, 2005.  Shale Ridge. Still great.
Chardonnay, 2008. Monkey Puzzle. Drink or hold.

That’s a very difficult question to
answer because I sound like I
can’t make up my mind when I
answer it. Yes, it’s important, and
no, it’s not important. Now, that
I’ve totally confused both of us,
I’ll try to explain.

A vintage chart is a list of 
vintages and a grading scale for
the quality of each vintage.
Vintage charts can be more useful
in wine’s Old World, such as
France and Germany, than in
wine’s New World, such as
California, Australia, South
Africa, and South America.
Many of the Old World wine-
makers are governed by strict
rules about how the wine is
made.  Nothing is left to 
chance, except for the weather.
Sometimes the weather doesn’t
cooperate.  The Old World wine

regions have weather patterns
that are more unpredictable then
those in the New World.  So a 
vintage chart will give a general
idea about the general quality of
most of the wines from a vintage.  

A good vintage chart  discusses
specific areas.  For example, 
2002 was not a good vintage
throughout  Europe ,  but
Burgundy and Spain  s t i l l  
produced great wines.  2007 was
great in most of Italy, not very
good in Bordeaux, rather good 
in Burgundy, outrageously good
in the Mosel, fabulous in Napa

and so-so in Oregon.  In 1998 the
North Coast of California had a
not-so-exceptional vintage, while
the Central Coast of California
was quite good.  Now do you 
see the dilemma?

The most important thing to
notice is whose name is on the
bottle. Who made it? A great 
producer will not put out 
anything that isn’t up to his or
her standards.  Buy these wines
even if they cost a bit more.   Even
so, in a bad vintage the producer
can only do so much.  The 
vintage always rules.  (That’s
why we taste the wines for you
before we select them.)  My best
advice is to remember the basic
tenet of all wine: there are no
great wines, only great bottles.

“how important is 
a vintage chart?”

–g.H., SANTA FE, NM

CLASSIC SERIES
T A S T I N G  N O T E S

CELLAR NOTES
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SIGN UP A FRIEND AND... SIGN UP A FRIEND AND... 
RECEIVE A SET OF SWAROVSKY WINE CHARMS

To jo in the WINE OF ThE MONTh CLuB,  just fill in and  return this 
NEW MEMBER ACCEPTANCE FORM

�
Signature (NECESSARY FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS)

� yES. Sign me up for the Wine of the Month Club and then send me my first
month’s selection of two specially chosen wines.  I understand that each month I will
receive additional wines but I may cancel my membership at any time with no further
obligation.  My monthly cost for the two-bottle wine selection will be $19.98 (one red
and one white) plus sales tax and $8.05 for shipping and handling.  (Outside California,
slightly higher.)  MUST BE OVER 21 YEARS OLD TO ENROLL.

Each month, you will receive 2 specially selected wines, one red and one white.  However, if you would
prefer ONLY WHITE or ONLY RED (slightly higher), please check the appropriate box below.       

� I prefer WHITE WINE only.      � I prefer RED WINE only.

Important delivery information:  We can ship to CA, CO, ID, IL, MO, ND, NE, NH, NM, NV, OH, OR, TX, WI, WV, WY. 
Shipments cannot be made to a Post Office box.  If an adult is not regularly at this address during normal United Parcel
Service/Federal Express delivery hours, please specify a neighbor’s, or office address, for the shipments. Mail this enrollment to:
WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB, PO Box 660220, Arcadia, CA 91066

All WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB
wines are fully guaranteed.  

You may cancel your 
membership at any time.

Call toll-free
1-800-949-9463
8 am - 5 pm PST

or fax 24 hours 626-303-2597
www.WineoftheMonthClub.com

PAyMENT Prices subject to  change.

By CREDIT CARD— Charge my monthly wine purchase to my credit card, and enclose the copy
of the invoice in my monthly wine shipment.
� American Express    � Discover   � MasterCard     � VISA

Card # Exp. Date  /   /

By CHECK— Please bill me monthly. Enclose the invoice in my shipment of wine. I understand the next month’s
selection will not be sent until I pay the current one. I am enclosing the required one month’s deposit of $28.50 which
you will apply to my final shipment when I decide to cancel.  

Check # Amount $

Name (Please Print)

Shipping Address (We do not ship to P. O. Boxes)

City State Zip

Phone (day) Phone (evening) E-Mail Address
(         ) (         ) 



Join now and receive a set of Swarovski Wine Charms free.
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� Sign me up for the liMited SerieS

Each month $40.00 plus tax and $8.05 shipping & handling.
(Outside o f California, slightly higher).

2 bottles each month.  Free membership, guaranteed wines, cancel anytime.

� Red wine only. (Slightly higher)  � White wine only.  � One red, one white.

Please fill out information on the last page of this Order Form.

LIMITED SERIES TOTAL
Add this amount to Limited Series MEMBERSHIP
TOTAL on line � on  Order Form, page 10 

Our shipping prices
are the lowest 

in the business!

Only $8.05 
to ship 2-bottles!

Wineinsiders.com
holmes, PA ~ $8.95

California Wine Club
Camarillo, CA ~ $13.00

finewine.com
Mclean, VA ~ $12.95

All Corked up
Santa Clarita, CA ~$13.00

Wally’s Wines
los Angeles, CA ~ $11.00

Can’t find it?
Gotta have it?

We source  w ine from all over the
world .  Special vintages for birthdays,
anniversaries, you name it.  We also
have access to  o ld  and  rare cellars.  
Let us help  you find  a rare wine.  
Call or email us with your rare wine
specifications and  let us do  the work .
We can’t guarantee we’ll find  it, but we
can guarantee a great effort.

FOR MEMBERS ONLY...WORD
ON THE STREET

Discover the Limited Series
now and receive a set of Swarovski

Crystal Wine Charms FREE!
here’s a charming idea for your next party or
d inner. Slip  one  o f these  attractive  w ine
charms around  the stem o f each person’s
glass. Designed  with a w ine theme, each
charm is d ifferent so  your guests will know
they aren’t mistakenly pick ing up someone
else’s glass. Made from pewter and  world-
famous Swarovsk i crystal beads from Austria,
the charms are yours FREE just for trying the
Limited  Series. A $24.95 value.

YOURS   

FREE!


